




Dj, producer and international remixer, Macs Cortella arouses interest and curiosity in the world 

of music since the conception of his JazzyFunk musical project in 2010. Born in Verona (Italy) in 

1988 he slowly cultivated, with passion and dedication, his deep love for House music and for his 

collection of vinyls, which currently counts more than 10,000 pieces. Eclectic and perfectionist, 

Macs is in continuous and tireless search for ideas and suggestions that allow him to refine 

his style more and more, to make it unique. The studio is his natural habitat where he spends 

most of his time managing to create and perfect his songs more deeply and to realize different 

projects, individual or collaborative, including JazzyFunk, the most important.

JazzyFunk is a project created in 2010 that sees as a protagonist the collaboration with other 

artists and the continuous evolution and experimentation of a sound that is well modeled and 

inserted into the music scene thanks to its Funky, Disco and Soul influences. Celebrate, (Indiana 

Tones, 2014), is the most famous success of the JazzyFunk project, has resounded in the hearts 

of many fans of the genre and dance floors around the world, becoming a hit.

In addition to evolving into a brand with great resources, JazzyFunk 

boasts a record label and a shop full of surprises. However, although 

the project has expanded, the basic principles remain the same, 

creativity, ambition and a tireless work ethic to push the boundaries 

of House music, both on stage for live performances and behind 

their own musical productions.

https://www.discogs.com/it/user/JazzyFunk_Official




The union of live vocals, keyboards, electronic drums and sax are our basis of an impressive and 

unique live session, increasingly request in Italy and abroad. The mix of all these samples and 

loops makes our live performance a vibrant and power show, setting the dance floor on fire.

Influences: Henrik Schwarz, Claptone, Francesco Tristano, Benoit & Sergio, Todd Terje, Maceo 

Plex, Hot Natured, Miguel Campbell, Disclosure, Daft Punk and more…

Available on:

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/video

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/video
http://www.jazzyfunk.it/video/
https://www.youtube.com/jazzyfunkofficial
https://vimeo.com/jazzyfunk


JazzyFunk began his recording career in 2010. A 3-year work in the recording studio leads us to 

release our first EP in  2013. The entire discography of Single Tracks and EPs is reported below 

and is available on all digital portals, always up to date.

Available on:

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/release

2016 _____________________________________________________________

2015 _____________________________________________________________

2013 _____________________________________________________________

2014 _____________________________________________________________

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/release
https://itunes.apple.com/it/artist/jazzyfunk/661939346
https://www.traxsource.com/artist/133313/jazzyfunk
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0li5XmZHJUApwd0Rfl9Fzt
https://www.beatport.com/artist/jazzyfunk/341949
http://www.jazzyfunk.it/release


We create Exclusive Mix Sessions for Radio Stations / Podcasts / Labels Promo with a 

selection of our favorite music and latest releases of the best labels.

Download for free on our Soundcloud & Mixcloud Channel.

Available on:

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/podcast

Deep Vibes on IbizaGlobalRadio 01.02.2015

The Deep Show Mix on SKY Radio #289

Deep Vibes on IbizaGlobalRadio 19.07.2015

Future Allianz on IbizaGlobalRadio #77

Deep Vibes on IbizaGlobalRadio 29.05.2016

Universal Love Ibiza #105

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/podcast
http://www.mixcloud.com/jazzyfunk/jazzyfunk-exclusive-mix-for-universal-love-ibiza/
http://www.mixcloud.com/jazzyfunk/jazzyfunk-exclusive-mix-for-universal-love-ibiza/
http://www.mixcloud.com/jazzyfunk/jazzyfunk-exclusive-mix-for-universal-love-ibiza/
http://www.mixcloud.com/jazzyfunk/jazzyfunk-exclusive-mix-for-universal-love-ibiza/
http://www.mixcloud.com/jazzyfunk/jazzyfunk-exclusive-mix-for-universal-love-ibiza/
http://www.mixcloud.com/jazzyfunk/jazzyfunk-exclusive-mix-for-universal-love-ibiza/
http://www.jazzyfunk.it/podcast/
http://www.jazzyfunk.it/podcast/
https://www.mixcloud.com/jazzyfunk/
https://soundcloud.com/jazzyfunk




We released Eps and Singles with the following labels :

Sleazy Deep, Nervous Records, King Street Sound, Armada Music, Indiana Tones, Enormous 

Tunes, MoodMusic, Nouveau Niveau, Erase Records, Toolroom Records, Spirit Soul Records, 

Dèepalma Records, Kiez Beats, Frequenza Limited, Prison Entertainment, Nin92wo Records, 

Dear Deer Records, Adult Music Records, Hator Records, D2 Records, Da Way Records, 

Beachside Records, Molotov21, RikoDisko, SLiCK Records, Music Evolution Records, Crossworld 

Vintage, Moustache Label, Natural High, TheSounds, Kitt Ball, Bunny Tiger, Sirup Music, 

Springbook, Kiez Beats, Sakura, Baci Recordings, Milk & Sugar, ISM Recordings, Do It Yourself, 

and others…

Available on:

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/release

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/release
http://www.jazzyfunk.it/release/


JazzyFunk Records was born in 2016. It’s distributed by Believe Digital in more than 35 stores 

and 240 countries. The release provides a podcast from the artist and a strong promotion on 

our platforms. Here at JazzyFunk Records you will find the strongest fusion of Jazz, Deep, Disco, 

Funky, Soulful House and all Electronic Music. We host some of the best talent in this field and we 

also are the home town for these sounds. The JazzyFunk Records is the label where the Deep 

House meets the most sophisticated sounds creating a unique atmosphere.

Available on:

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/records

JF#002 Diskoflex - Keep In

JF REC PODCAST #001 Diskoflex

JF#003 Danny Slim & Ivan Kralev - Tell Me Something

JF REC PODCAST #002 Danny Slim

JF#004 Max Lyazgin & Hugobeat - Lazy Sunday

JF REC PODCAST #003 Max Lyazgin & Hugobeat

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/records
https://www.facebook.com/JazzyFunkRecords/
http://www.jazzyfunk.it/records/


The Bootlegs of our favorite artists are often placed in the TOP DJ charts and played in radios 

and web podcast. The Collection is available in free download on our channels where we 

appreciate all your comments, likes, and shares.

Available on:

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/release

JazzyFunk & Face Off - Il Veliero

JazzyFunk - We Don’t Eat

JazzyFunk - Comin’ From Where I’m From

JazzyFunk - I’m Not Alone

JazzyFunk & Shuja - Stay With Me

JazzyFunk & Shuja - Stand By Me

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/release
https://soundcloud.com/jazzyfunk
https://soundcloud.com/jazzyfunk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFU2a0hFX04&frags=pl%2Cwn
https://soundcloud.com/jazzyfunk/shuja-jazzyfunk-stand-by-me?in=jazzyfunk/sets/free-download
https://soundcloud.com/jazzyfunk/im-not-alone-feat-jenny-lynn?in=jazzyfunk/sets/free-download
https://soundcloud.com/jazzyfunk/we-dont-eat-jazzyfunk-re-edit?in=jazzyfunk/sets/free-download
https://soundcloud.com/jazzyfunk/jazzyfunk-shuja-stay-with-me-original?in=jazzyfunk/sets/free-download
https://soundcloud.com/jazzyfunk/jazzyfunk-face-off-il-veliero-original-mix-free-download




With great pleasure and satisfaction we 

can present the special edition T-Shirt line 

designed by JazzyFunk. Always used in our 

live set, available in all colors, especially the 

exclusive Fluo Line and Elegance Line.

Available on:

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/shop

www.jazzyfunk.it/shop

MISURA/SIZE S M L XL

Model: Fluo Yellow Model: Fluo Yellow Model: Fluo Yellow Model: Fluo Yellow

Model: Classic Red Model: Classic Blue Model: Classic Gray Model: Classic Black

Model: Snapback White Model: Snapback Red

Model: Elegance Classic Model: Elegance Gold Model: Elegance Silver Model: Elegance Black

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/shop
http://www.jazzyfunk.it/shop
http://www.jazzyfunk.it/shop/
http://www.jazzyfunk.it/shop/
http://www.jazzyfunk.it/shop/
http://www.jazzyfunk.it/shop/
http://www.jazzyfunk.it/shop/
http://www.jazzyfunk.it/shop/


PRESS KIT

The Press Kit includes logo and photos for the creation of flyers, posters, banners and 

advertisement. Remember to insert “LIVE” after our LOGO and be sure to write our name 

correctly (JazzyFunk and not Jazzy - Funk)

TECHNICAL RIDER

• Mixer ALLEN & HEATH Xone:92 or Pioneer DJM 900 / DJM 2000 Nexus (DIGITAL Linked)

• CD Player Pioneer CDJ-2000 NEXUS with MP3 and USB Stick functionality (DIGITAL Linked)

• min 50 cm lateral space (Right and Left) for LAPTOP, DRUM PAD, FX MACHINE and more...

• 2 or more monitor speakers dj boot consolle individually controllable

• 1 MICROPHONE STAND

• 2 power bars on the table, with 6 total standard attacks

Available on:

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/contact

This content is confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are not authorised to read, print, save, process this message.
If you have received this message by mistake, please inform the sender immediately. Thank you!

macs cortella & filippo perbellini / 37133 verona - italy / galtarossa, 22 / info@jazzyfunk.it / www.jazzyfunk.it
phone + 39 349 6818968 / phone + 39 340 5925621 / soundcloud.com/jazzyfunk / facebook.com/pages/jazzyfunk

JazzyFunk

• Mixer ALLEN & HEATH Xone:92 or Pioneer DJM 900 / DJM 2000 Nexus (DIGITAL Linked)

• CD Player Pioneer CDJ- 2000 NEXUS with MP3 and USB Stick functionality (DIGITAL Linked)

• min 50 cm lateral space (Right and Left) for LAPTOP, DRUM PAD, LOOPSTATION, FX MACHINE and more...

• 2 or more monitor speakers dj boot consolle individually controllable

• 1 MICROPHONE STAND

• 2 power bars on the table, with 6 total standard attacks

HOSPITALITY

• On stage: Vodka (1 bottle), Tonic water, fruits, energy drink and water.

TECHNICAL RIDER

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Equipment:   Pioneer DJM 900 / DJM 2000 Nexus  or XOne:92  + Pioneer CDJ-2000 NEXUS + lateral space 50/60 cm (SX + DX).

SX.
empty space (min. 50 cm)

DX.
empty space (min. 50 cm)

NOTE
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/contact
http://www.jazzyfunk.it/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/JF-Technical-Rider.pdf
http://www.jazzyfunk.it/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/JF-Technical-Rider.pdf


The JazzyFunk Recording Studio is located in the heart of Verona with an inspiring view on 

the banks of the Adige river. It’s made of a Main Room, Vocal Boot and a Dj Room. It’s always a 

pleasure  to receive worldwide artists for sharing the passion of music.

Available on:

https://www.facebook.com/jazzyfunkstudio

https://www.facebook.com/JazzyFunkRecords/


Info and remix request:

info@jazzyfunk.it

Booking Management

booking@jazzyfunk.it

Or contact the exclusive agent for Russia

X-Drive Agency - Mr. Konstantin Hill
xdbooking@mail.ru / +7 904 5463819

Demos and Promos (JazzyFunk Records)

demo@jazzyfunk.it

DEMO SUBMISSIONS: We are getting masses of demos so please make sure you are meeting the following 

requirements. Please only send music if you are 100% sure your track suits to our label. We are doing an eclectic 

mixture of Deep House, House and Tech House. We are not releasing EDM music! Please submit your demo through 

our label mail. Due to the amount of demos sent we can only guarantee to listen to your music when delivered through 

this system. The good thing now is: Feedback will be sent to you 100% as all demos are listened.

We are looking forward to your tracks!

Contact & Booking

Contacts, Press Kit & Technical Rider on:

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/contact

http://www.jazzyfunk.it/contact
http://www.xdba.ru
https://www.facebook.com/jazzyfunkofficial/




JazzyFunk

37133 - verona - italy / galtarossa, 22

info@jazzyfunk.it / www.jazzyfunk.it
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